Wired Rocks: Wire wrapping rocks and crystals

Monday February 3 – April 13, 2020, 11:00 am – 12:45 pm

No class March 16- Spring Break

Instructors: Diane McWhorter and Barbara Stevens

Contact Info: Diane McWhorter: 702-431-0970 or dmnp@verizon.net
Barbara Stevens: 702-372-9967 or barbara.stevens11@gmail.com

Class 1 – February 3 – 1 hole bead wrap. Size on supply list, bring to first class.
Class 2 – February 10 – 2 hole crystal wrap- crystal provided
No Class – February 17 – President’s Day
Class 3 – February 24 – Free form wrap on rock, crystal or sea glass
Class 4 – March 2 – Tree of Life pendant
Class 5 – March 9 – Play video on cabochon wrap and make it.
No Class – March 16 – Spring Break
Class 6 – March 23 – Replay video and finish cabochon wrap
Class 7 – March 30 – Bracelet
Class 8– April 6- Clasps
Supply List

First eight items needed for first class!

1. Flush cutters or side cutters.
2. Round nose pliers.
3. Chain nose pliers.
4. Small ruler 6-12 inch and black sharpie
5. Round 20 gauge copper or artistic wire.
6. Towel or bead mat or board to work on
7. Safety glasses (Habor Freight has them for about $2) Home Depot or Lowes
8. First class bring 1 or more 12-20mm one hole bead.
9. Third class bring a few 8-12mm rocks, or sea glass or crystal with no holes.
10. Fourth class bring a chip strand of your color choice. An example of where to
     buy them is Sahara Jewelry and Minerals-410 E Sahara Ave has chip strand
     bracelets for $5 or necklace strand for $8. Show your OLLI ID for 10 % discount.
     The bracelet size is enough to do a few tree of life pendants. Michaels or Hobby
     Lobby may have some. Bring 18 gauge copper or Artistic wire for pendant frame.
     Bring 24 gauge copper or Artistic wire for tree.
11. Fifth class bring 20 gauge ½ round wire and square wire— Will discuss in class
     what this is before you need it.
12. Bracelet class bring 16-18 6mm or 8mm round, oval or square beads for
     bracelet. Bring 20 and 24 gauge wire.